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Through the spring we’re engaging in our parish-wide study of Acts and space is given in the monthly Sword & 

Spirit to consider Acts in Art (sign up for our parish e-blast on the welcome page of our website,         

stgeorgesdayton.org to get similar thought-provokers).  For this month in the S&S, let’s just look at one scene in 

Acts 9 and let’s consider two interpreta�ons by the same ar�st, Michele Caravaggio (1571-1610).  He produced 

two monumental pain�ngs of Saul/Paul being knocked off his horse, blinded by the light of Jesus.  The first, to 

the le;, is from 1600.  Caravaggio produced it for a family-sponsored chapel in a church in Rome.  However, the 

wealthy patron rejected it and so Caravaggio painted the second, to the right, one year later.  Both are in Rome 

today.  Caravaggio is most famous for his contras�ng use of light and darkness, certainly appropriate for this  

subject!  In both instances we see the pain of conversion, le?ng go of the grip of the darkness (or being torn 

from the grip of darkness).  No�ce how dark the background is (tenebroso in Italian).  I actually had to find a 

lighter version of the one to the le; so you can see it here!  No�ce also how Saul is not at the center, but at the 

bo@om.  He is weak, vulnerable, helpless.  Coming into the light, he recognizes (though his sight is gone) his need 

for help.  His new name, Paul, means small or humble.  When we see the truth of our sins it can be shocking and 

our hunger for grace all the more pronounced.  Saul had been a persecutor of Chris�anity; he thought he was 

very close to God but it was just the opposite!  As we know from the story, Saul’s blindness lingers for 3 days 

(note the parallel with Christ’s �me in the tomb and Jonah’s �me in the fish).  But even then, as we know from 

Paul’s le@er to the Gala�ans, he had to spend years in what we might call discernment, prayerfully medita�ng on 

his encounter with Christ.  We likewise are captured, overwhelmed by the living Christ and it can take a life-�me 

of abiding with him, soaking in his word and his sacraments, to fully know God.  But we follow, just as Paul did.  

We go and make it of “first importance” (as Paul puts it in 1 Corinthians 15) to tell others of this same living    

Jesus.  

Acts in Art 

The Rev. Dr. Calvin Lane 
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Acts: Patterns of the Apostolic Church Acts: Patterns of the Apostolic Church Acts: Patterns of the Apostolic Church Acts: Patterns of the Apostolic Church                                                                                                                                                 The Rev. The Rev. The Rev. The Rev. Ben PhillipsBen PhillipsBen PhillipsBen Phillips    

Reading through the book of Acts is quite an adventure. The 

account by Luke chronicling the very first generation of 

Christians is fascinating, powerful, instructive, and in many 

ways, rather terrifying. A key to understanding Acts is found 

in the very opening verse, “I composed my first account, O 

Theophilus, about all that Jesus began to do and teach” [my 

translation, emphasis added]. The subtle but clear implica-

tion is that in the Gospel that bears his name, Luke docu-

mented the things Jesus began to do and teach during his 

earthly ministry, but now in this second volume Luke will 

recount the things Jesus is continuing to do. In other words, 

Jesus’ mission and ministry did not end at the grave, nor af-

ter the empty tomb, nor after his ascension to the right hand 

of the Father in Heaven, but it still goes on. It is, however in 

a different mode. The ascended Christ’s mission is now   

administered by the Holy Spirit specifically through Jesus’ 

disciples, who are now commissioned and empowered as 

apostles. The word “apostle” literally means “the one who is 

sent”.  Just as Jesus was himself sent by the Father, so also 

Jesus sent the Holy Spirit from the Father to his disciples 

(thus the work of redemption is fully Trinitarian). Likewise 

Jesus also sends his disciples as apostles to be the agents of 

his kingdom as it breaks into this dark and fallen world.  

 Thus the first great reality that we are confronted 

with in the Book of Acts is that Jesus continues to work in 

the life of his Church, not only in the first century but also   

in our own church today. In Acts 3 Peter heals a crippled     

beggar at the Temple, and when everyone marvels at the   

miracle he says quite directly, “Why do you gaze at us as if 

by our own power or piety we had made this man walk…it   

is the name of Jesus which has strengthened this man whom 

you see” (3:12-16). The question for our parish, and indeed 

any church, is to ask in what ways do we see the work of 

Jesus being done in Acts happening in own midst. Do we 

even expect such things to happen? It is the powerful work 

of Jesus Christ which sets the pattern for the apostles and the 

Church in Acts, it should be no different for us who are still 

part of Christ’s one, holy, catholic, and apostolic church 

(emphasis in this case on “apostolic”). 

 As one reads through Acts there arises a distinct  

pattern to the ongoing work of Christ in his Church. Put into 

rough, basic categories or characteristics, there arises a   

three-fold pattern of proclamation, transformation, and     

opposition. In working to understand the Book of Acts, it is 

helpful to identify which of these categories a certain       

passage falls into. Let me briefly unpack these categories.  

 First, the pattern of proclamation. The tip of the 

spear of the kingdom of God breaking into this world is the 

proclamation of the Gospel. In Luke’s Gospel Jesus’        

ministry kicks off with him declaring that the words of the 

Prophet Isaiah, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, to anoint 

me to preach the gospel to the poor”, has been fulfilled   

(Luke 4:13-18). Just as the central tenet of Jesus’ ministry 

began with proclamation, so this ministry continues with the 

same proclamation by the apostles. Wherever they go, the 

initiating activity is always to preach and proclaim Christ, 

boldly, biblically, and unwaveringly. It is important to note 

here that the Gospel is not a vague recollection, it is not you 

and me and how we live our lives (although that does come 

later as an outpouring transformation caused by the Gospel). 

The Gospel is a specific message: that Christ was the Son of 

the living God (Matthew 16:16), that he was crucified for our 

sins according to the scriptures (1 Corinthians 15:3), that he 

was raised on the third day for our justification (Romans 

4:25), and that through faith in him forgiveness of sins and 

the gift of the Holy Spirit are given by grace (Acts 2:38, 

Ephesians 2:8). To put it another way, many of us may be 

familiar with the saying of St. Francis (although he actually 

never said this), “Preach the gospel at all times, and use 

words when necessary.” This is a tepid saying, and actually 

quite dangerous to the church. It is tantamount to saying, 

“Feed the hungry at all times, and use food when necessary.” 

In other words, in preaching the gospel words are not       

optional, they are necessary. And not just any words, but 

specific words and the ideas (theology) that go with them. 
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Spaghetti Dinner 2019Spaghetti Dinner 2019Spaghetti Dinner 2019Spaghetti Dinner 2019    
Thank you to everyone who par�cipated in the spaghe? 

dinner! We ended up raising $5,193 all of which will go 

towards charitable dona�ons. 

March Youth MinistriesMarch Youth MinistriesMarch Youth MinistriesMarch Youth Ministries    
Friday, March 8 

Supper in the Undercro; & Mission Trip Planning Session 

Instructed Eucharist (lock-in cancelled) 

 

Saturday, March 9, 8:30-Noon 

Parish-Wide Lenten Morning of Service (starts at St. George’s, moves out) 
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The SWORD & SPIRIT is edited by Diane Gentner, printed by Julie Shuman, and lovingly prepared for mailing each 
month by the Lean Mean Mailing Machine consisting of: Diana Behme, Argie Bennett, Jean Case, Jim Kay, Mary 
Jones, Marilyn Judd, Myra Katovich, Carol & Ted Knox, Lynn Olive,Jeannie Perry, Sue Schryver, Ralph & Sue Stahl, 
Bettsy Wahl  & Yuri Willcox. 

Did you know . . .Did you know . . .Did you know . . .Did you know . . .    
. . . the parish office hours will be changing slightly star�ng 

March 1
st
. The new office hours going into effect will be moved 

by half an hour to be Monday through Thursday, 9:00am to 

4:00pm. The old office hours were Monday through Thursday, 

8:30am to 3:30pm. The total hours the church office is open re-

mains the same, and this change does not affect any ministries 

or event scheduling. 

St. George's has a long history of reaching out to those in need right here in our Greater 

Dayton community.  Over 20 years ago, a wonderful annual tradi�on began: the Giving 

Tree.  In the early years, FLOC (For the Love of Children) provided names of children and 

their gi; requests, and individual members of St. George's purchased and wrapped gi;s 

for one child.  Eventually the decision was made to link the Giving Tree to our ongoing 

partnership with Habitat for Humanity and now the names of children and gi; requests 

come through Habitat.  Most of the children we serve are part of single-parent families 

although one local grandfather does request gi;s for his grandchildren.  

 

Bev Montgomery organized the Giving Tree for over 15 years, but two years ago she 

enlisted Jeannie Perry to take over her role.  Jeannie and her commi@ee begin their work 

in the summer and con�nue through the date in December when all gi;s are returned by 

members of St. George's and collected by Habitat. 

 

This year members of St. George's provided gi;s for 78 children, and all gi;s were returned on �me.  The Social 

Issues Commission would like to thank the generous members of St. George's for their par�cipa�on in the Giving 

Tree, and special thanks go to Jeannie Perry and her commi@ee: Diana Behme, Nata Collier, Beth Hard, Chris 

Hartung, Mary Jones, and Bev Montgomery. 

Reaching OutReaching OutReaching OutReaching Out    
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We see this pattern with Peter preaching at Pentecost in  

Acts 2. When the apostles go into homes they preach the 

gospel as witnesses to the resurrection. Do we know what 

the Gospel is? Can we repeat it in public? Do we understand 

the implications of its radical message?  

 Second, the pattern of transformation. We see     

happening again and again in Acts that the people who hear 

and believe the proclaimed Gospel are changed in very real 

and concrete ways. In some cases this transformative activity 

is miraculous, as in the beggar mentioned above in Acts 3.  

In many other cases the transformative activity is more    

ordinary (but no less radical). For example, immediately  

following Peter’s great Pentecost sermon, 3,000 plus people 

are baptized and the transformation is the established pat-

terns of church life. Day in an day out they were meeting in 

homes, “devoting themselves to the apostle’s teaching and 

fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayers” (2:42). 

What is perhaps so beautiful about this description of the 

first Christians is that the miraculous (the “sense of awe,  

and many wonders and signs taking place”, 2:43) is          

perfectly mingled with the ordinary life patterns of Word  

and Sacrament (apostles teaching, the prayers, and fellow-

ship and breaking bread, respectively). Later in Acts we’ll 

see the communal generosity of the Christians feeding and 

caring for those in the Church in need, and see Saul of     

Tarsus radically transformed from the snarling, violent    

persecutor  of Christians into the brilliant, courageous and 

passionate Apostle to the Gentiles. The point being that the 

proclamation comes first, and ought not to be confused with 

the transformation it brings. In other words, we don’t      

confuse what the Gospel is with what the Gospel does (or 

creates).   

Christians should feed the hungry, heal the sick, visit the 

prisoners, and love their enemies precisely because they are 

Christians, but it is not doing those things that is the Gospel. 

Jesus Christ proclaimed as Lord and Savior is the Gospel. 

 This brings us to our third category: opposition. 

Wherever Jesus went he generated reactions. Some were of 

faith (like the healed lepers, see Luke 17:11-19), some were 

of violent intent (those who sought to throw him off a cliff, 

see Luke 4:14-30). Often demonic spirits reacted to his   

presence, sometimes right in the middle of a worship       

service! (Luke 4:31-37). The bottom line is that there was 

always some form of opposition to Jesus and his message 

about himself. Just as Jesus in his earthly ministry began to 

face opposition, so too do the apostles continue to meet   

opposition. Sometimes the opposition is external to the 

Church, sometimes internal. Following the healing of the 

beggar, the Temple authorities drag Peter before a council 

and tell him to stop, and of course he does not and can not. 

This will happen a second time, resulting in his imprison-

ment. This is external opposition. There is also internal    

opposition. Ananias and Sapphira withhold money in their 

offering to help the poor, and in essence lie to God         

(Acts 5:1-11). Saul will violently oppose the early Christians 

(until his own conversion), and then he himself will face 

both intellectual opposition (see his debate in Athens,    

17:16-32) as well as violent opposition (riot in Ephesus, see 

19:21-41). As Tom Wright put it in his commentary Acts for 

Everyone, “I cherish the remark attributed to a bishop who 

complained that he didn’t seem to be having the same impact 

as the first apostles. ‘Everywhere St. Paul went,’ he said, 

‘there was a riot. Everywhere I go they serve tea.’” (p. 61). 

When Christ is genuinely and correctly preached there will 

inevitably be some form of opposition. What opposition, if 

any, do we find or come across in our own ministry? If we 

are finding zero opposition, does that perhaps indicate we 

are doing something incorrectly or insufficiently?  

 As you read through the Book of Acts on your own, 

keep in mind these patterns. Know that Jesus Christ is still at 

work in our church, just as he was in his own ministry and in 

the Church in Acts. The ministry that he leads us into       

follows the same patterns of proclamation, transformation, 

and opposition. For indeed, Christ is the same, yesterday, 

today, and forever.  
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With the extreme weather we all experienced earlier this winter the parish was faced with the unfortunate need to cancel 

services one Sunday back in January. While every effort was made by the rector, wardens, and staff to make the right deci-

sion and properly communicate it to the parish, this occurrence highlighted the fact that the parish did not have a formal clo-

sure/cancella�on policy in place. Since then the rector and vestry have created and approved the cancella�on policy below. It 

is likely, and very much hoped, that it will not need to be used very o;en, but when the �me calls for it, parish leaders want 

as many members of the St. George’s community to be aware of the policy. If you have any ques�ons please contact the rec-

tor or a warden. 

 

St. George’s Emergency Closure and Services Cancella"on Policy 
 

When inclement or severe weather or unsafe road condi�ons occur, this policy is intended to guide the decision making pro-

cess as well as provide an outline of steps that need to be taken when implemen�ng closures and cancella�ons.  

 

Decision Process for Closure 

All worship service and ministry programs are under the authority of the Rector who shall make the final decision regard-

ing cancella�on of services or other ministry programs. It is recommended that consulta�on with the Senior Warden 

be made, or if unavailable the Junior Warden.  

If the Rector is away or otherwise unavailable or incapacitated to make a decision on cancella�on or closure then the As-

sociate Rector in consulta�on and agreement with the Senior Warden shall be authorized. If the Rector or Associate 

Rector are not present or able to make the decision the Senior Warden shall have the authority to make such deci-

sion. 

 

Determining Factors for Closure/Cancella"ons 

The following cons�tute condi�ons where closure and cancella�on shall be considered necessary and in effect un�l li;ed: 

Montgomery County declara�on of Snow Emergency Level 2 or higher 

Power outage at the Church building 

Severe Thunderstorm Warning and/or Tornado Warning 

Other mandatory warnings issued for Montgomery County by authori�es, such as the Sheriff’s department, or other 

State or Federal agencies.  

 

In all other instances the decision shall be made on a case by case basis, based on the best available informa�on and with the 

best interests of the safety of parishioners and staff taken into considera�on. In the case of cancelling Sunday worship ser-

vices (some or all), then all the procedures given below need to be followed.  

 

If a closure or cancella�on needs to be applied in regards to a non-Sunday occurrence, that decision shall also be made by the 

Rector, or in his/her absence the Associate Rector in consulta�on and agreement with the Senior Warden. In these cases 

proper no�fica�on may only need to be given to those specifically affected and if necessary a parish wide no�fica�on sent. In 

other words, some but not necessarily all of the worship service cancella�on steps may need to be taken.  

 

Once a decision to cancel or close has been made, the following steps need to be taken in a �mely fashion. 

 

Communica"ng Cancella"on or Closure 

Text or phone call to all clergy, staff, and heads of worship min-

istries 

Email blast (list serve) to congrega�on 

Pos�ng on parish website 

Pos�ng on Face book (or other social media if applicable) 

No�fica�on posted via local news channels u�lizing their public 

closure no�fica�on system. St. George’s has accounts with 

WHIO (Channel 7) and WDTN (Channel 2); the Rector and 

Associate Rector are the contacts for these accounts and 

have the login informa�on.  

Addi�onal phone calls to those lay leaders scheduled for that 

Sunday should be made if possible. 
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WELCOME NEW VESTRY AND DELEGATES 
At the recent Annual Mee�ng the parish elected the following: 

Vestry Members: Charlene Case, Susan Cissel, Julie Powers 

Youth Representa�ve: Meredith Dillon 

Junior Warden: Steve Behme 

Senior Warden: Steve Dillon 

Diocesan Conven�on Delegates: Carol Herrick, 

Andy Knowles 

 

Congratula�ons to our newly elected leadership! 

PARISH-WIDE MORNING OF SERVICE 

Saturday, March 9th                9 am-Noon     

Lent is a �me of fas�ng, alms-giving, and increased prayer and Bible study.  It is also a 

�me to serve others more inten�onally for the sake of Jesus Christ who came to serve 

(not just out of do gooderism).  The first Saturday in Lent is a perfect opportunity!  

We’re gathering for a simple breakfast on Saturday morning (doughnuts and coffee 

provided; you are welcome to bring something to share) at 8:30.  Around 9am we’ll 

head to two different loca�ons near our church, Iron Horse Trail and Holes Creek Park, 

for some service work – clean-up, honey-suckle removal, other needs.  We’ll wrap up 

by noon.  Please email the Rev. Dr. Cal Lane, to let him know if you’d like to join in, 

associate@stgeorgeohio.org.  Our youth group will especially be involved, but this is 

for the whole parish.  Remember: we will be (1) giving of ourselves for the benefit 

of others, (2) caring for God’s crea�on, and (3) doing all this in the name of Jesus who 

gave of himself. 


